1 Silver plated samovar

2 George III mahogany fitted Tea
caddy circa 1840-1850

14 Quantity of War related
ephemera

15 Chinese lacquered box and tray
3 Victorian ladies black lacquered
Tea caddy with Mother of
pearl decoration

4 Quantity of pipes and pipe rack

16 Carved Chinese figure

17 Two Edwardian bronze
Renaissance Guard candle
holders

5 Large silver plated warmer
18 Metronome in fruit wood case
6 Twin handled Loving cup 1875 &
a oriental spill jar
19 Oriental carved figure
7 Oak and brass dinner gong
20 Oriental ornate carved Dogs of
Foo
8 Two early stoneware jugs
21 Ship in bottle
9 Chip carved wooden dog

10 Ornate inlaid box

11 Cast plaque depicting an angel

22 Photograph album from Taylor
and Tunnicliff

23 Victorian leather bound writing
case with fitted interior

12 Four carved African figures
24 Large carved Oriental figure
13 Two brass gilded bowls

25 Carved figures with dinner gong
39 Two Studio art vases, signed
26 Two Oriental pieces of pottery

27 Five brass Miners lamps

28 Late Victorian 8 day brass mantel
clock with mercury pendulum

29 Large Oriental vase on stand

40 8 day French Ormolu mantel
clock with porcelain
decoration (key in office)

41 Austin motors ephemera

42 Late Victorian French Ormolu
lamp base

30 Brass fire fender
43 Three various wooden boxes
31 Black decorated marble clock
with matching garnets

32 Oak mantle clock

33 Pair of Oriental style gilt mounted
serving dishes (a/f)

44 Two Oriental wall hanging plates

45 Spare parts catalogue for
Gardner engines

46 Two riding crops one with silver
mount

34 Quantity of local interest books
47 Pottery and brass decorated
table lamp
35 Gilt and marble effect large lamp
48 Pair of gilt metal wall lights
36 Large pottery decorated lamp
base
49 Scott and Henry leather bound
family bible
37 Brass carriage clock under dome
50 Brass mounted Steadman sword
38 Mow Cop and the camp meeting
movement book signed
Joseph Lovatt and one other

51 Inlaid occasional folding table

63 Gilt framed oil on board picture
depicting Victorian Gentleman
52 Two books one being The
Witching weed a Smokers
anthology

53 Two inlaid mahogany boxes with
keys

54 Two Historical books

55 Pair of vintage dolls in period
dress

64 Gilt framed bevel edged mirror
with ornately carved freeze

65 Large Oriental picture

66 Gilt framed oil on canvas picture
depicting boating scene

67 Gilt framed oil on board picture
depicting Lady

56 Large Oriental vase
68 Large ornate gilt framed mirror
57 Pottery decorated stick stand on
base

58 Gilt metal fire screen decorated
with rose picture

59 Ornate French gilt wood folding
dressing screen with top glass
panels and silk decoration

69 Gilt framed oil on canvas picture
depicting naked lady

70 Silver mounted walking cane with
whippet handle

71 Heavily carved ornate mirror

60 Late Victorian carved oak
barometer

72 Large gilt framed oil on canvas
picture depicting farmyard
scene by Stephen Park

61 Gilt bevel edged over mantle
mirror

73 Two framed etchings depicting
local scenes by A Dawson

62 Gilt framed oil on canvas picture
depicting Lady and dog

74 Ornate gilt framed oval hand
painted cameo portrait picture

75 Gilt framed oil on board depicting
young man
86 Royal Doulton gold decorated
bowl on wooden base
76 Large gilt farmed oil on canvas
picture depicting village scene
by C D Howells

77 Two gilt framed oil on canvas
pictures depicting country
scenes by W Wall

78 Gilt framed oil on canvas picture
depicting Highland cattle by
Stephen Park

87 Royal Crown Derby Gateaux and
fluted plates

88 Pair of Royal Crown Derby
candlesticks

89 Old Tupton ware vase

90 Unmarked twin handle vase in
the peaches design
79 Gilt framed oil on canvas picture
depicting country scene by S
Mitchell

80 Large gilt framed oil on canvas
picture depicting hunting dog

81 Large gilt framed oil on canvas
picture depicting horses in
meadow

82 Large ornate gilt framed mirror

83 Victorian walnut 8 day banjo
regulator wall clock with key

91 Losol ware decorated bowl and
one other (a/f)

92 Small tube lined decorated vase

93 Four pieces of coloured
glassware

94 Pair of Royal Worcester
decorated square planters

95 Two Beatles tin plate signs

96 Two Beatles tin plate signs
84 Gilt metal mounted ornate china
bowl
97 Three Beatles tin plate signs
85 Royal Doulton Lambeth ware
bowl

98 Two tin plate signs including

Players tobacco etc.

99 Vintage enamel Durber tea sign

the Nations magazines

110

Two mixed boxes of Railway
items

111

Collection of magazines 'The
Veteran and vintage' and
'Aircraft illustrated'

112

Two boxes of local mining
pictures

113

Collection of sheet music

Box of mixed ephemera
including signed postcards
etc.

114

Three vintage leather
suitcases

104

Box of vintage Bibles

115

Vintage dolls house including
quantity of furniture

105

Quantity of stamps
116

French style round gilt wood
stool with tapestry decorated
seat

117

French style gilt wood
decorated side chair with
tapestry seat

a. 107A Taxidermy - Duck in
case

118

Late Victorian corner display
show stand with bevel mirrors

108

Collection of magazines
'Arthur Mee's 1000 Heroes'

119

French style gilt wood marble
topped plant stand with gilt
wood cane seated side table

109

Set of Hutchinsons History of

100

101

102

103

Vintage double sided enamel
Shell sign

Collection of leather bound
History books

Box of mixed items including
Miners lamps etc.

106

Quantity of stamp albums and
books

107

Mixed box of various plated
ware

120

French gilt wood wing
armchair with rose tapestry
decoration

129

Edwardian mahogany three
tier cake stand

121

Ornate Tiffany style standard
lamp

130

Two vintage hat boxes and
quantity of hats

122

George III mahogany shaped
mirror

131

Distressed oak refectory table
with six wheel back chairs

123

Vintage Walls ice cream
galvanized container and
Adsheads ales wall plaque

132

Two inlaid Rosewood side
chairs with rose tapestry seats

133
124

Hexagonal three legged
bamboo table

French style walnut and
kingwood work table with
porcelain painted panels and
Ormolu decoration (key in
office)

125

Marble topped French style
cabinet and marble topped
three drawer cabinet (for
restoration) (keys in office)

134

Edwardian walnut tapestry
topped folding tea table stand

b. 125A Vintage style twin
floral glass lamp

135

Victorian walnut two tier inlaid
side table

126

Large gilt framed oil on
canvas picture depicting rural
scene by S K Mitchell

136

Rustic burr oak and elm
refectory table with shaped
supports by Jack Grimble of
Cromer

127

French style marble topped
pier table

137

Small brake fronted burr
walnut cross banded side
cabinet with six drawers (keys
in office)

Late Victorian satin walnut
ladies writing desk with
painted decorations standing
on tapering legs (key in office)

138

Shaped walnut inlaid chest of
drawers with detachable base

128

(key in office)

139

Ornate decorative side table

140

French style walnut and
kingwood bureau de dame
with Ormolu decoration and
fitted interior (key in office)

141

Small Victorian mahogany
drop leaf Pembroke table with
hand painted decoration

150

Gilt framed silk picture
depicting man and birds

151

French style bow fronted
collectors china cabinet with
Ormolu decoration and
painted scene panels (key in
office)

152

Large gilt framed oil on
canvas picture depicting rural
pub scene

153

Victorian French gilt wood
framed winged armchair

154

Victorian oval walnut inlaid tilt
topped table

155

Quantity of vintage maps

156

Victorian wall clock with
double weight 8 day
movement

157

Late Victorian walnut carved
wall clock with pendulum

158

Large framed watercolour of
Eaves Lane Bucknall

159

Art Deco carved fronted oak

French style walnut jewellery
cabinet with Ormolu
decoration and oval porcelain
panels (key in office)

142

Small Edwardian walnut
shaped lamp table

143

Percy Pickering hatter of
Leek, bowler hat

144

Small mahogany round glass
topped collectors table

145

149

Rustic black wrought iron
weather vane

146

Pair of oak wheel backed
Windsor armchairs

147

Jac'q'lyn bear with collar and
one other

148

French style gilt wood oval
tapestry stool

160

161

162

163

164

collectors cabinet (key in
office)

170

Edwardian walnut adjustable
piano stool

Late Victorian walnut wall
clock with 8 day movement

171

George III oak and mahogany
cross banded Mule chest on
shaped bracket feet

172

Three large framed 1930's
education posters

173

Ornate carved mirror

174

Two boxes of decorative
china ware (Rn 153228)

175

Box of Oriental china etc.

176

Quantity of vintage 7'' and 10''
records

177

Vintage style fitted travelling
trunk

178

Late Victorian oval tin hat box

179

Metal vintage travelling trunk
inscribed White and Payne of
Manchester

180

Vintage album of photographs
and postcards

181

Victorian bamboo horse
measuring cane with walnut

Victorian ornate gilt mirror
with chased candle sconces

French walnut tapestry side
chair with gilt decoration
Stradivari owner’s book

Large oak panelled four
drawer Welsh dresser with
plate rack

165

Pair of framed oil paintings
depicting rural scenes by H C
Copson

166

Pair of framed rural scene
pictures by Sylvester
Stannard

167

168

169

Steiff dog 'Snobby', Golly and
one other

Three volumes of Cassell's
book of birds

Art Deco Westminister chimes
oak Grandmother Clock with
domed top

handle

doorstop

182

Silver topped walking stick

194

Quantity of Crown Devon
pottery with Oriental design

183

Framed 1942 letter sent from
10 Downing Street by
Clemintine Churchill

195

Six green stemmed retro wine
glasses

184

Framed 1830's woven purse

196

Crown Devon vase with flower
design

185

Two albums of vintage
postcards and photographs

197

Box of vintage jewellery

186

Boodle and Dunthorne of
Chester mahogany cased
mantle clock

198

Box of assorted jewellery
including brooch, bracelet ring
etc

187

Small Victorian 8 day boulle
work decorated mantel clock

199

Quantity of coins in
presentation packs

188

Victorian walnut Zograscope

200

Collection of costume
brooches

189

Waterford crystal vase and
two bowls

201

Collection of faux pearl
necklaces

Royal Crown Derby plate in
the Imari design

202

Box of mixed items including
watches and plated ware

203

Box of wooden brooches

204

Collection of foreign and
English bank notes

190

191

192

193

Large Oriental charger

Quantity of Pewter ware dated
1906/07

Vintage wooden rustic

205

Assorted vintage and retro
costume jewellery

216

Quantity of tea cards and
stamps

206

Box of commemorative coins

217

Large polished metal Rolls
Royce advertising globe

207

Assorted vintage costume
jewellery

218

Polished metal Rolls Royce
mascot

Box of mixed social history
papers, black & white
photographs etc.

219

Large polished metal Rolls
Royce flying lady mascot on
base

Two coin collector’s albums of
coins including large quantity
of silver

220

Model Galleon ship

221

Large model Galleon ship

222

Lladro figure of three geese

223

Two Staffordshire dogs

208

209

210

211

Four stamp albums and
stamps

Collection of mainly copper
coins

212

Box of mixed items including
social history ephemera etc.

224

Early continental boy and girl
figure

213

Quantity of vintage pin
badges including Red cross
etc.

225

Four Beatrix Pottery figures

226

Four Beatrix Pottery figures
with display stand

Quantity of mixed items
including watches, costume
jewellery etc.

227

Lorna Bailey art deco cat

Quantity of mixed coins

228

Royal Crown Derby cream jug

214

215

229

Royal Crown Derby trinket
dish

230

Lorna Bailey art deco cat

231

Lorna Bailey art deco cat

232

Royal Doulton figure 'Marie'
Hn1370

233

234

paperweight

242

Royal Crown Derby brown
pelican paperweight

243

Large bronze sculpture of
horse and foal on marble
base signed P.J Mene

244

Royal Doulton figure 'Sweet
and Twenty' Hn1549

245

Beswick King Charles spaniel

246

Beswick light brown horse

Royal Doulton figure 'Little
boy blue' (1949)

Beswick large grey setter dog
(restored)

235

Royal Doulton figure 'Rose'
Hn1368

247

Royal Doulton figure 'Tom'
Hn2864

236

Royal Doulton figure 'The
Little Bridesmaid' Hn1433

248

Two Royal Doulton figures
'Monica and Wendy'

237

Beswick black jogging mare
with box

249

Large Beswick Sheep dog

250

Pair of pottery Zebras on
bases

251

Beswick huntsman horse
Palomino

238

Colin Melbourne horse and
rider

239

Beswick cantering shire

240

Two Royal Crown Derby bird
paperweights

252

Beswick Xayal light brown
horse

241

Royal Crown Derby owl

253

Beswick cantering grey shire

254

255

266

Moorcroft lidded ginger jar in
the Rennie Rose design

267

Early continental pottery
figurine of cherubs

268

Continental figure of two birds
on gilt base

269

Moorcroft vase in the Rennie
Rose design

270

Beswick huntsman on brown
horse

271

Large bronze sculpture of a
stag family on marble base
signed P.J Mene

Royal Crown Derby twin
handled cup

Royal Crown derby goblet

257

Beswick Herb garden figure
'Parsley' with box

259

Royal Crown Derby
decorative Millennium jug

Bronze sculpture of a Chinese
Tiger

256

258

265

Beswick Barracuda with box
(a/f)

Japanese pottery figure of girl
and ducks

260

Two early pottery figurines of
man and woman

261

Two pottery figures of boy boy
and girl

272

Pair of decorative twin
handled pot pourri urns

262

Tiffany style glass dragonfly
lamp

273

Large Royal Crown Derby
Pheasant on base

263

Bronze art deco sculpture of
erotic dancer on marble base
signed D.H Chiparus

274

Royal Doulton large figure
'Wedding morn' Hn1867

275
264

Early pottery figure of lady
and two girls on base

Royal Doulton figure 'Easter
day' HN2039

276

Large bronze sculpture of

leaping stag on base signed
Bugatti
288

Vintage Chinese hand painted
enamelled snuff bottle

289

Carved figure of a Lion and a
Crocodile

Large Moorcroft limited edition
pink floral vase signed by
Emma Bossons

290

Silver hallmarked purse

279

Beswick skewbald horse

291

Collection of Fan Zeng
painted bottles

280

Beswick Charolais Bull
292

Vintage Chinese hand painted
enamelled snuff bottle

293

Glass decanter with silver
mount

294

Silver hallmarked candle
holder

295

Vintage bronze Bonaparte
snuff box

Small lidded decorative urn
with rams head handles on
gilt base

296

Quantity of small carved
figures

Large Majolica twin handled
fish vase

297

Pair of white metal Asian
vases

Large musical pottery figure of
a Hussars

298

Silver hallmarked salts

299

Bronze WWII letter seal
stamp

277

278

281

282

283

284

285

286

287

Early Staffordshire pottery
figure of girls and flowers

Beswick black and white
horse

Lidded decorative twin
handled urn on gilt base

Small decorative gilt handled
jug

Vintage Chinese hand painted
enamelled snuff bottle

300

Four silver napkin rings and a
silver Christening set

301

Chinese carved turquoise
snuff bottle

302

303

304

305

306

307

308

309

310

311

George cross gold and silver
matt proof set in presentation
case

312

Pair of carved mother of pearl
shells on stands

313

Hand carved vintage Yak hoof

314

Box of mainly silver coins

315

Silver hallmarked dressing
table set on silver tray
decorated with angels

316

Set of six Georgian silver
teaspoons

317

Carved figure of an Elephant

318

Chinese carved red coral
snuff bottle

319

Chinese carved red coral
snuff bottle

320

Seven carved Elephants on
stand

321

Carved Tusk on stand

322

18ct and Peridot ring

323

Omega Seamaster automatic

Set of South African coins in
presentation box

£20 silver coin in folder

Chinese carved turquoise
snuff bottle

Silver hallmarked dressing
table set

Christofle decorative plated
serving dish

Box of pre-decimal coins
including silver

Christofle decorative plated
serving dish

Christofle decorative plated
serving dish

70th anniversary D-Day
commemorative silver crown
coin in presentation case

wrist watch

324

325

337

Fine gold Liberty eagle 5
dollar coin

338

Metal watch chain and three
fobs

339

9ct gold baby bangle (1.9
grams)

340

9ct gold ring

341

Box of costume jewellery,
coins etc.

342

Quantity of brooches

343

Two sets of medals to
commemorate brothers killed
in WWI, with history

22ct gold wedding band and
9ct gold ring

Silver bangle

326

Silver charm bracelet

327

Tin of mixed items including
gold and silver coins

328

9ct gold ladies watch

329

Art Deco necklet and silver
ring

330

9ct gold ladies wrist watch

331

9ct gold cameo brooch and
9ct gold bar brooch

344

Two Victorian silver and gold
bar brooches

Gold hoop earrings (2.3
grams)

345

Diamond wrist watch

333

Three 18ct gold rings

346

Three pieces of silver
jewellery

334

9ct gold bracelet
347

9ct gold ladies garnet ring

348

Thomas Bolton open day
1979 brass token

332

335

336

Silver charm bracelet

18ct gold chain (3.4 grams)

349

Three gold cased ladies
watches

350

9ct gold brooch (7 grams)

351

9ct gold and silver watch fob
(Fox football club)

352

22ct gold wedding band
(approx. 3.5 grams)

